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About This Game

From the people who brought you Skater, which reached #1 sports game world-wide for mobile, Skater XL is an evolution in
skateboarding games.

Experience unparalleled board control and responsiveness while you skate legendary real-world skate spots. Style your tricks the
way you want, from the way you flip the board to the way you move your feet. Feel connected to your board like never before.

Style and Control:  With new ground breaking and intuitive controls, skateboarding in a video game has never felt more
authentic, fluid, and responsive. Style tricks any way you want and make every trick and line your own.

Legendary Spots:  Shred real world legendary skate spots, like the LA Courthouse which is featured in early access.

IMPORTANT: This game REQUIRES an Xbox 360, One, PS3 or PS4 compatible controller to play. There are NO keyboard
controls available. It also requires a DirectX 11 or above graphics card.
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Title: Skater XL
Genre: Action, Indie, Simulation, Sports, Early Access
Developer:
Easy Day Studios Pty Ltd
Publisher:
Easy Day Studios Pty Ltd
Release Date: 19 Dec, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: 2.5GHz dual core i5 or higher

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: GTX 950 or higher

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 5 GB available space

Additional Notes: Please drop quality settings if not seeing 60FPS. This game is best played buttery smooth!
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\u00a315 tech demo. Is this game getting more skate parks? I love the mechanics but the one skate park gets dull pretty quick
having options is always great. Overall I enjoy the game, Just needs more places to go, plus i had to start the game 4 times
before my controller would work dont know what was going on there. It works everytime now though.. Only one shoddy map
and having to spend at least an hour sorting out mods to have something decent to play. Development team only posting videos
of people pulling off tricks and haven't shown any progress in months. Very buggy & minimal content at best, as well as the
gameplay being bad compared to Skating games of the past. Community is active and maps are available, but for the bugs, poor
gameplay and lack of updates... Just get a 360 on the cheap and a copy of Skate 3. Really wanted this game to be something
great but 6 months into early access and it's CURRENTLY a disappointment.. glitchy and boring. worth $5 max in its current
state. I don't skate irl but have grown up playing all the Tony Hawk\/Skate games, this coupled with old THPS soundtracks and
cant help but reminisce. Skater XL plays a bit more like Skate (in a good way). Can be kind of buggy as you sometimes fall
without doing anything, but most of the time works fine. Being early access though I figured there would be more issues. I'm
just relieved we finally have a company working on a modern skating game. Skater XL shows such promise and I hope when its
"live" we get some detailed customization options and a chance to play online with at least a couple friends. Would also be nice
to have different camera angles and a record option to show off tricks. Regardless of its issues, I'm stoked to see what Easy Day
Studios brings us!. A skaters dream
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This games is amazing!!!! It's more like a skating simulator then a game which is think is the highest praise. Controlling each
foot with the thumb sticks feels very intuitive once you get the hang of it. Because it's difficult to land a great trick, it's super
rewarding when you do. Unlike other older skating games that were "push A for a kick flip" type games, this makes you work
for it. I love it!! Can't wait for more updates\/the full game to be released.

Also, super cool proactive modding community.

100% recommend this to anyone even considering purchasing it.. This game is worth the price, its very easy to add maps or alter
the appearance on your character. You can also do some steazy tricks and the grinds look good if the board or trucks connect
with the surface. From a very bad skaters perspective this game has everything i wanna do in real life but its less painful but not
as rewarding as it is to land something i real life but its ok its just makes me wanna land it in real life instead. The only thing this
game really needs is multiplayer. I still recommend it to anyone who likes skating.. It is a great game for being early acces if u
use mods but without that it is really boring because you only have 1 map. The mod community is really active and make a lot of
maps and clothes. it also isn't that intense it's really for laid back gaming if u just wabt to relax.

VeRy NiCe GaMe
. 20 dollar demo. Havent heard a single thing from the devs since i bought it. To top it all off it started to crash when i started it
up every time, i see a million threads about it, and no fix or comment from the devs on any of them. Most people that had that
seem to have given up and refunded. Wish i never bought this game.. cool game, great concept, mine is glitchy as hell tho, tried
playing it for about 25 min until i realized its really buggy, my skater would fall randomly at least 5-10 times before i was able
to try actually skating and the tutorial page wouldnt work at all. sucks bc i was hyped to play this game.. Is really good , enjoy it
more now since went to skaterxlmods. com have way more maps to play , anyways guys PLEASE ADD LATE TRICKS ... late
flips , late shuvs , darkslides ... stuff like that. and grabs or i havn't found out how to do grab. although PLEASE .. late tricks.
Best Skateboarding game to exist in the last 10 years.. I always loved and played the games in the EA Skate franchise. Loved the
controller scheme and with Skater XL, it took the controller scheme and made it 10x better. I can't think of any other words to
use than I love this game.. I can and will KILL hours on this, the glitches are hilarious and minor to me, creative and innovative!
please keep updating!! 10\/10

Weekly interactive AMA Livestream:
Join us from 18:00 GMT every Wednesday night for an interactive live "ask me anything" and use the chat to launch explosive
barrels on the track:
https://www.twitch.tv/neuraloscillationsgames. Road Rage Royale The Kickstarter campaign is live!:
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After many weeks in the making, Road Rage Royale's crowdfunding campaign is now live!
Try the free demo on Steam and if you like it,
Support Road Rage Royale and Spread the word!

https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/neuraloscillations/road-rage-royale
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